**Specifications Table**TableSubject areaAeronomy and Space Weather environmentMore specific subject areaIonospheric Equatorial ElectrodynamicsType of dataTables and figuresHow data was acquiredSecondary DataData formatRaw, filtered, processed, and analyzedExperimental factorsData obtained from Global Ionospheric Radio Observatory (GIRO) network of ionosondesExperimental featuresComputational Analysis, and presented on monthly hourly averagesData source locationData obtained from Global Ionospheric Radio Observatory (GIRO) network of ionosondes. Data is for Ilorin (Geographic latitude 8.50°N, longitude 4.68°E), Nigeria, West Africa.Data accessibilityThe processed monthly hourly averaged data are available within this paper.

**Value of the data**•The hmF2 data shown here will be useful for computing the vertical plasma drift velocity, especially in the African equatorial sector where direct vertical drift measurement technique is not available.•The data can be used to study the Ionospheric electrodynamics in the African sector, and add to the global understanding of Space Weather environment.•The data will be useful for Space Weather researchers and Telecommunication/radio propagation experts, in ionospheric irregularities nowcasting, forecasting, and possible mitigation purposes.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

1.1. Source of data {#s0010}
-------------------

The ionospheric *hmF2* data for this article were obtained from the Global Ionospheric Radio Observatory (GIRO) network of ionosondes, using the digital ionogram database (DIDBase), obtained from <http://ulcar.uml.edu/DIDBase/>. The data was for the Digital Portable Sounder (DPS-4.2 version) erected at the Equatorial Ionospheric Observatory of the University of Ilorin, Ilorin (Geographic lat. 8.50°N, long. 4.68°E), Nigeria. The raw data is an ionogram (e.g. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) automatically scaled and processed. The output of the process is in the Standard Archiving Output (SAO) format of 15-minute interval. The raw SAO data format was then processed by the use of the Calculated Average Representative Profile (CARP) program developed by [@bib2] -- the process known as ionogram inversion. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} highlights the processes involved in calculating the average monthly profiles for the *hmF2* observation from the CARP program at every 15-minute interval.Fig. 1Typical ionogram. Observation is for 2010 over Ilorin ionosphere at 14:00 hour for 07 May. Other ionospheric parameters that can be obtained from the digisonde are displayed on the Left Hand Side with corresponding values.Fig. 1Fig. 2Process involved in obtaining hmF2 values using the CARP program.Fig. 2

1.2. hmF2 data treatment {#s0015}
------------------------

After the hmF2 data was obtained at every 15 min interval, there is the question of whether the 15 min interval hmF2 data will be good enough to infer the values for the vertical plasma drift velocities -- in terms of aligning with the pattern and allowed/permitted drift velocity magnitude. Generally, *Vz* is usually categorized in three segments. These are (i) the evening time pre-reversal enhancement - PRE, often around 18:00--20:00 LT, (ii) the daytime pre-noon period (usually around 10:00--11:00 LT) at which time the drift is upward, and (iii) the nighttime reversal period, during when the drift has reversed downward ([@bib3]). Subsequently, four different types of window interval of *hmF2* were tested, and the best of it was selected for the computation of Vz. The four types are (i) the measured 15-minute interval *hmF2* (*hmF2*~*15*~), (ii) the calculated 30-minute interval hmF2 (*hmF2*~*30*~), (iii) the calculated 60-minute interval hmF2 (*hmF2*~*60*~), and (iv) the direct 1-hour interval hmF2 (*hmF2*~*1HR*~) obtained directly at every one hour interval. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} highlights the procedure involved in analyzing the four classes of *hmF2* datasets. The footnote of the table describes the mathematical expressions for each class of dataset. While *hmF2*~*15*~ is the original time interval, both the *hmF2*~*30*~ and *hmF2*~*60*~ were generated. Further, the *hmF2*~*1HR*~ was picked directly at every hour interval of *hmF2*~*15*~. (i.e. S1 = P1 at 0:00 LT, while S2 = P5 at 1:00 LT). LT is the local time, and it is measured in hour.Table 1Procedure for data derivation for the *hmF2*~*15*~, *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~.Table 1:**HOUR (LT)15 min interval hmF2 (km)*****(hmF2***~***15***~***)*****30 min interval hmF2 (km)*****(hmF2***~***30***~***)*****60 min interval hmF2 (km)*****(hmF2***~***60***~***)*****Direct 1 h interval hmF2 (km)*****(hmF2***~***1HR***~***)***0:00P1Q1R1S10:15P20:30P3Q20:45P41:00P5Q3R2S21:15P61:30P7Q41:45P82:00P9Q5R3S32:15P102:30P11Q62:45P123:00P13Q7R4S43:15P143:30P15Q83:45P164:00P17Q9R5S5**...**............[^1][^2][^3]

A sample plot of *Vz* was then employed for each type of hmF2 interval data using its time rate of change. This is revealed in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. Obviously, drift velocity inferred from *hmF2*~*15*~ data do not meet with up with the three features that characterizes *Vz* pattern. It also overestimated the evening time PRE magnitude to a higher percentage, well above the permitted magnitude. We are then left with *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~ to pick from, as the best interval data in the computation of drift velocity.Fig. 3Plot of Vz inferred from hmF2 for March 2010 over Ilorin F2 ionosphere for (a) 15-min hmF2 interval (b) 30-min hmF2 interval (c) 60-min hmF2, and (d) 1-h hmF2 direct picking interval. (Both the 30-min and 60-min Intervals were generated from the series of 15-min Interval data as shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3

Both the *hmF2*~*30*~ are *hmF2*~*60*~ had the advantage that all the data were used during the computation process ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The remaining three datasets were thereafter subjected to statistical analysis. Highlighted in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} are the hmF2 monthly mean statistical data for the three remaining data-set intervals. Data are not available for the months of January and February, as the Digital Portable Sounder was erected at the Ilorin Observatory in March 2010. Reading from the relative standard deviation and the relative standard error values for the *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~, *hmF2*~*60*~ was observed to be more reliable in the computation of Vz (owning to its lowest relative standard error values in most of the months). The standard deviation plot, in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, for the *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~ also showed that the 60-minute interval data is better than the other two; though the standard deviation plots revealed similar pattern. This conditions now led us to the use of the *hmF2*~*60*~ as our hmF2 data in the computation of the drift velocity. The data is presented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, which is the hourly monthly average; and the data of best fit for Vz.Table 2Monthly mean statistical data of hmF2 showing the variability in the three data-set Intervals of *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~. The most statistically reliable for each month is tagged by [a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}.Table 2:**MonthhmF2Mean (km)Variance (km)Standard deviation (km)Relative standard deviationStandard error (km)Relative standard error**March*hmF2*~*60*~311192043.810.14108.940.0288[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~313208745.680.14599.330.0298*hmF2*~*1HR*~316220846.990.14839.590.0303April*hmF2*~*60*~302143937.930.12577.740.0257[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~303146138.230.12607.800.0258*hmF2*~*1HR*~309164340.530.13108.270.0267May*hmF2*~*60*~28770126.480.09235.400.0188[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~28871726.780.09295.560.0190*hmF2*~*1HR*~29471026.640.09245.440.0189June*hmF2*~*60*~28559424.370.08544.970.0174[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~28664225.340.08855.170.0181*hmF2*~*1HR*~29073027.010.09335.510.0190July*hmF2*~*60*~29282228.670.09765.850.0199[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~29387529.580.10086.040.0206*hmF2*~*1HR*~29489029.830.10206.090.0208August*hmF2*~*60*~305153839.220.12868.010.0262*hmF2*~*30*~306149438.660.12647.890.0258*hmF2*~*1HR*~299126435.560.11907.260.0243[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}September*hmF2*~*60*~305224847.420.15559.680.0317*hmF2*~*30*~306221847.100.15359.610.0313*hmF2*~*1HR*~307209845.800.14879.350.0304[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}October*hmF2*~*60*~316230848.050.15209.800.0310[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~318232948.260.15209.850.0311*hmF2*~*1HR*~314230347.990.15289.800.0311November*hmF2*~*60*~320233648.340.15109.870.0308[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~322246349.630.154110.130.0314*hmF2*~*1HR*~319263551.330.160610.480.0328December*hmF2*~*60*~324177442.120.12998.600.0265[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*hmF2*~*30*~326186243.150.13238.810.0270*hmF2*~*1HR*~326214646.330.14229.460.0290[^4]Fig. 4Monthly average Standard deviation (Stdev) for *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~ for the year 2010.Fig. 4Table 3Hourly Monthly average hmF2 data used (The 60 min interval data -- Data of best fit).Table 3:**TIMEhmF2 (km)Mar.Apr.MayJun.Jul.Aug.Sep.Oct.Nov.Dec.**00:0026627227826828128026928027428501:0026027125926629228826228627427902:0026426426326528628125329127229803:0025125827426328226324928027929304:0025526828427026625425125926326205:0027127127626325926625925326426006:0025324424324424424524724726526307:0025724924926024825024425526527308:0030527526428026126426828630730209:0030527526428026126426828630730210:0035334430132231033233936436337211:0035635030833432234834036135635712:0034234031832332335234635335235013:0034234232731532436035235434734314:0034734633532233235535934835035515:0034334132731333135236335435137016:0032832732230132733835037235136417:0032432630428132433134437036134518:0035634030028132333436138039036219:0039235529629231934337939341839020:0037432928528630133535035439138321:0033530326927827930030931432535422:0029827626126926029528627428631923:00281275280270264286271266269300

The various statistical instruments used in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} are defined in Eqs. [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(3)](#eq0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#eq0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#eq0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#eq0030){ref-type="disp-formula"} as follows:$$Mean,\overline{X} = \frac{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}X_{i}}{n}$$where the summation $X_{i}$ is the sum of the hmF2 values at *hmF2*~*30*~, *hmF2*~*60*~, and *hmF2*~*1HR*~ respectively, for different months, and n is the number of points (hours) considered.$$Variance,\sigma^{2} = \frac{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}\left( {X_{i} - \overline{X}} \right)^{2}}{n}$$$$Standard Deviation,\sigma = \sqrt{\frac{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}\left( {X_{i} - \overline{X}} \right)^{2}}{n}}$$$$Relative Standard Deviation,\sigma_{R} = \frac{\sigma}{\overline{X}}$$$$Standard Error,\sigma_{\overline{x}} = \frac{\sigma}{\sqrt{n}}$$$$Relative Standard Error,\sigma_{\overline{r}} = \frac{\sigma_{\overline{x}}}{\overline{X}}$$

2. Materials and methods {#s0020}
========================

From the monthly hourly mean values of hmF2 values presented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, vertical E x B plasma drift velocities were determined by measuring the time rate of change of F2 real heights using the mathematical expressions in Eq. [(7)](#eq0035){ref-type="disp-formula"}$$\mathit{Vz} = \frac{d(\mathit{hmF}{2)}}{\mathit{dt}}$$

The months were then classified into different seasons viz: March equinox (February, March April), June solstice (May, June, July), September equinox (August, September, October) and December solstice (November, December, January) (e.g. [@bib4]) for further drift analysis.
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[^1]: Q2=Mean (P2:P4); Q3=Mean (P4:P6); Q4=Mean (P6:P8); etc.

[^2]: R2=Mean (P3:P7); R3=Mean (P7:P11); R4=Mean (P11:P15); etc.

[^3]: S1= P1; S2 = P5; S3 = P9; etc.

[^4]: most reliable dataset interval for each month
